Reciprocal translocations are common in cancer cells, but their creation is poorly understood. We have developed an assay system in Saccharomyces cerevisiae to study reciprocal translocation formation in the absence of homology. We induce two specific double-strand breaks (DSBs) simultaneously on separate chromosomes with HO endonuclease and analyze the subsequent chromosomal rearrangements among surviving cells. Under these conditions, reciprocal translocations via nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ) occur at frequencies of ‫2ف‬Ϫ7 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 /cell exposed to the DSBs. Yku80p is a component of the cell's NHEJ machinery. In its absence, reciprocal translocations still occur, but the junctions are associated with deletions and extended overlapping sequences. After induction of a single DSB, translocations and inversions are recovered in wild-type and rad52 strains. In these rearrangements, a nonrandom assortment of sites have fused to the DSB, and their junctions show typical signs of NHEJ. The sites tend to be between open reading frames or within Ty1 LTRs. In some cases the translocation partner is formed by a break at a cryptic HO recognition site. Our results demonstrate that NHEJ-mediated reciprocal translocations can form in S. cerevisiae as a consequence of DSB repair.
B
ALANCED translocations are common findings in generated between dispersed repeated sequences or beleukemias, lymphomas, and sarcomas and in many tween heteroalleles by homologous recombination cases are thought to be the causative event in tumori- (Potier et al. 1982 ; Jinks-Robertson and Petes 1986; genesis. Translocations can cause the misjoining of segFasullo and Davis 1988), sometimes with the assisments of oncogenes, leading to their improper exprestance of an induced double-strand break (DSB; Haber sion (Barr 1998; Rowley 2001) . The junction sequences and Leung 1996; Fasullo et al. 1999) . Speciation as sometimes fall within dispersed repeats such as Alu or well as ongoing selection may occur by reciprocal or L1 elements (So et al. 1997; Strout et al. 1998) . More nonreciprocal translocations and duplications at sites commonly, the junctions show little or no homology and of Ty1 retrotransposons, their LTRs, or other repeated appear to have arisen by nonhomologous end joining sequences (Casaregola et al. 1998; Ryu et al. 1998 ; (NHEJ) of broken DNA ends (Bodrug et al. 1991; WieRachidi et al. 1999; Fischer et al. 2000; Dunham et al. mels and Greaves 1999) . This idea is supported by the 2002). Nonreciprocal translocations joined by microhoobservation of breakpoints at sites of V(D)J rearrangemologies, a hallmark of NHEJ, have been examined in ments (Boehm et al. 1989; Hiom et al. 1998) , as well diploid yeast cells, as well as in haploid cells in which as the characteristic translocations seen in leukemias rearrangements occur distal to the last essential gene arising after use of topoisomerase II inhibitors. These on a chromosome (Chen and Kolodner 1999; Myung drugs may generate chromosomal breaks directly (Domer et al. 2001; Tennyson et al. 2002) . These events occur et al. 1995) or act indirectly by causing specific apoptotic at very low rates, but can be stimulated either by mutacleavage events (Betti et al. 2001 (Betti et al. , 2003 .
tions in genes involved in genome stability or by induced Recombination events have been studied extensively DSBs. In contrast, no experimental system has been in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Paques and Haber 1999) , developed to study reciprocal translocations resulting although this organism's marked propensity for homofrom NHEJ, and only one report of a naturally occurring logous recombination (HR) has meant that NHEJ has event of this type has appeared (Perez-Ortin et al. been relatively less well examined. Assay systems have 2002). been developed in which reciprocal translocations are
We recently developed a system to study NHEJ-mediated chromosomal rearrangements occurring after a unique DSB in haploid yeast cells with different repair 1 Present address: Cancer Institute of New Jersey, New Brunswick, NJ mutations (Yu and Gabriel 1999, 2003) . Using this 08901. assay, we identified multiple repair events that can occur 2 amplify using locus-specific primers, but that did amplify using cells, gene conversions in wild-type and yku80 cells, and primers at other loci, were subjected to inverse PCR as prelarge and small deletions in all backgrounds. Here we viously described to identify junction sequences (Yu and characterize the nature of the translocations and inver- full-length URA3 gene probe. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, using a CHEF-DR III pulsed field electrophoresis system (BioRad, Richmond, CA), was performed as per the instrument's MATERIALS AND METHODS instruction manual and application guide, using a program to maximize 400-600 kb separation. After transfer to nitrocelYeast strains and assay conditions: The S. cerevisiae strains lulose, the filter was hybridized with a full-length URA3 probe, used in this work are listed in Table 1 . Generation of the as above. ⌬yku80::KanMX4 mutation and ⌬rad52::hisG mutation has Recombination test: Starting plasmids and strains were the been described (Yu and Gabriel 1999, 2003) . Construction kind gift of Jac Nickoloff (University of New Mexico). pUHAC of the URA3::actin intron cassette and the URA3::actin incontains a nonfunctional allele of ura3 with a linker sequence tron::HOcs (Ϫ) orientation cassette (previously referred to as at base 432 in the URA3 open reading frame (ORF). pUHACthe URA3::actin intron::HOcs cassette) was detailed in previ-HO432 is identical, except for the presence of 30 bases of ous work (Yu and Gabriel 1999) . During creation of the MATa sequence from the Y/Z junction (5Ј-TTT ATG GGA URA3::actin intron::HOcs cassette plasmid, the HO cut-site CTA CTT CGC GCA ACA GTA TAA-3Ј), inserted in the unique region was inserted at the XhoI site within the actin intron.
EcoRI site of the linker. A total of 39-61 bases centered on the This occurred in both orientations of the HO cut site relative observed breakpoints of eight different translocations/inverto the intron. This is noteworthy because the HO recognition sions were inserted at the EcoRI site of pUHAC (Nickoloff sequence is not palindromic and cleavage of double-strand et al. 1990; Sweetser et al. 1994) : base pair 291,216-291,254 DNA (dsDNA) by HO endonuclease results in an asymmetric on chromosome V, GAG CTA CAT CCT TAC TG/ GTG CGA 4-base 3Ј overhang of sequence ATA AAT GAC ATA ATC T; base pair 555,782-555,820 on orientation] or TGTT-3Ј OH [designated (Ϫ) orientation].
chromosome II, GTT ACA CTC GCA AAA TTT TTT T/G In the two-cut-site strains used in this work, the orientation CTG GGC AAA ATA AAG C; base pair 521,623-521,668 on of the HO cut site is (Ϫ) relative to the coding strand of URA3 chromosome IV, TTA GTC ACA TCG GAA AGT ATG CTT and (ϩ) relative to the coding strand of LEU2. In the one-G/C TGC ATT AAA TAC ATG CAT GT; base pair 909,487-cut-site strains, experiments were done using both orientations 909,533 on chromosome IV, GTG CCG TGA TAC TCT TTT of the HO cut site relative to the coding strand of URA3.
CCG CAA C/A AAA GCA ATA TTT CCC TCG GCC; base Translocations and inversions were identified after DSB formapair 151,077-151,137 on chromosome XI, GTG TTG TTC tion using either orientation HO cut site.
AAA ATA ATC TGT TTG /CT GCG TTT AAT AAC TAC AAC Previous studies (Yu and Gabriel 1999, 2003) have detailed AGT TAA CGG AAA CAG TG; base pair 484,398-484,446 on the use of the plasmid containing the URA3::actin intron:: chromosome V, ACT TTC TAC GTT GAC AGA AAA TTT HOcs (Ϫ) orientation cassette (AGE1662). In addition, a plas-TCG TGA TTT GCC GTT CCC ATC GCT C; base pair mid containing the URA3::actin intron::HOcs (ϩ) orientation 502,979-503,030 on chromosome V, ACT TAA CCG CAT TTT cassette (AGE1658) was made. The URA3::actin intron cassette TCC ATT TTC CG/ CCG CAC TAT ATA GAT GGT AGA was introduced into previously described strains containing AAA GC; and base pair 258,866-258,915 on chromosome II, leu2::HOcs to create the single cut site at LEU2 strains AGY245, CAC CGC ATG TGA TAT AAT AGT AAC ATG AG/ TGC AGY262, AGY601, and AGY622. The URA3::actin intron::HOcs TGC GAA ATA GAT GAT AT. The resulting plasmids were (Ϫ) orientation cassette was introduced into previously described transformed into yeast strain DY3026 (MATa-inc, lys2-⌬1:LYS2 strains containing leu2::HOcs to create the double-cut-site GALHO, , and trp1-⌬1 ) strains AGY113, AGY121, AGY285, and AGY289. In addition, by standard procedures. DY3026 is notable for containing a the URA3::actin intron::HOcs (ϩ) orientation cassette was nonfunctional allele of ura3 on chromosome V with a nonreintroduced into previously described strains containing LEU2 vertible frameshift mutation at base 764. The assay was perto create the single-cut-site strains AGY116 and AGY126. All formed as follows: patches grown on SC-his, glucose plates at strains were confirmed by PCR of the genomic DNA and by 30Њ for 2 days were replica plated to SC-his plates containing Southern blots. Media and growth conditions, induction coneither glucose or galactose and incubated at 30Њ for 2 days. ditions, determinations of frequency of cell survival, and fluPatches were then scraped, resuspended, sonicated, and plated oroorotic acid (FOA) resistance have all been described (Yu onto SC-his, glucose plates, and SC-his-ura, glucose plates. and Gabriel 1999, 2003) .
Recombination frequencies were calculated as the ratio of Analysis of surviving and FOA-resistant colonies by PCR and UraϩHisϩ colonies per milliliter to total Hisϩ colonies per sequencing: Genomic DNA was extracted from independent milliliter. The induced recombination frequency was calcu-FOA-sensitive (FOA S ) or FOA-resistant (FOA R ) colonies (Hofflated as the ratio of recombination frequency from the cells man and Winston 1987). Portions of the URA3::actin inexposed to galactose vs. the recombination frequency from tron::HOcs region and/or leu2::HOcs, centered on the HO endocells exposed to glucose. A total of 8-12 trials were done for nuclease recognition sequence, were PCR amplified using Taq each sequence tested. polymerase. The oligonucleotides used are available upon request. Genomic DNA from clones that repeatedly failed to Statistical analysis: Comparisons of recombination frequen-generated in these strains, we plated them under either noninducing or inducing conditions and determined survival relative to induction ( Figure 2 ). We then replica plated the colonies to 5-FOA to select for survivors that had lost URA3 expression due to mutational events around the HO cut site (Yu and Gabriel 1999, 2003) . Independent isolates were then analyzed by PCR, sequencing, and/or Southern blot analysis to determine the basis for FOA resistance.
Analysis of survival after two cuts:
We first compared cell survival after two simultaneous DSBs in strains capable of HR or NHEJ, both, or neither ( Figure 2 and Table 2). In wild-type cells, 0.15% of cells survived two simultaneous cuts, while in rad52 cells, survival was 5-fold lower. For yku80 cells, survival after two DSBs decreased ‫-04ف‬fold relative to wild type and, in rad52 yku80 cells, survival decreased Ͼ60-fold relative to wild type. Therefore, the presence of YKU80 was the more important factor in maintaining survival after two DSBs. 1 for explanation). Thus, in wild-type survivors, repair of the breaks occurred primarily via NHEJ events. In some cases, the repair events at the two cut sites were cies in the recombination test to identify potential HO recclearly independent (y956, y1584, y1586, and y1588 in ognition sequences were made using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney rank test. Analysis of intergenic vs. intragenic Figure 3 ), while in other cases, repair at one cut site breakpoints was done using the 2 test.
could have templated repair at the second site by homologous gene conversion (y954, y955, and y957). Among 10 clones in the rad52 background, 3 had imprecise RESULTS end joining at both sites, 6 had no apparent changes at either site, and 1 had imprecise end joining at LEU2 DSB repair in two-cut-site strains: The basis for our repair and rearrangement assay system (Yu and Gabriel and no apparent change at URA3. For yku80 and rad52 yku80 survivors, not one clone checked (7 and 9, respec-1999, 2003 ) is shown in Figure 1 . The S. cerevisiae actin intron, containing a 117-bp HO recognition sequence tively) had sequence changes at either cut site. In each case in which no change in the cut site was observed, from MATa, was engineered into the URA3 allele on chromosome V of a strain containing a galactose-inducwe verified that the clones were indeed resistant to galactose induction (data not shown). These results suggest ible HO endonuclease gene (see Table 1 ). By plating cells on galactose-containing media, endonuclease is that for strains lacking YKU80, DSBs cannot be repaired by NHEJ and usually result in lethality. In these strains, expressed, the engineered HO cut site is cleaved, and a cell's ability to survive to form a colony depends on survival most commonly results from mutations that somehow block a cell's ability to cleave DNA with HO its successful repair of the resulting DSB(s). To compare repair events in the presence or absence of key proteins endonuclease.
We next compared survival after single DSBs at either in the HR or NHEJ pathways, we made a set of isogenic wild-type, rad52, yku80, and rad52 yku80 strains. A paral-URA3 or LEU2 with survival after two DSBs at URA3 and LEU2 (Figure 2 ). For all four backgrounds, survival lel set of strains contained an identical MATa recognition sequence within the LEU2 gene on chromosome frequencies after a single cut at either of the two loci were similar. After two breaks, survival exceeded the prod-III, while a third set of strains contained DSB sites at both LEU2 and URA3.
uct of individual survival frequencies by factors ranging from 12 (wild type) to 350 (rad52 yku80). The basis for To examine the frequency and type of repair events ined wild-type clones (34/43), 100% of the examined c N, the number of independent 5-FOA-resistant colonies from which genomic DNA was obtained and analyzed. d Translocations were all simple, except for one in which PCR products were longer than expected (y1532). This clone, described in text, contained Ty1 cDNA insertions at both translocation junction sites. rad52 clones (54/54), 100% of the examined yku80
and longer overlaps at the junctions (0-7 bp; Figure 3 ). In both of the strains in which YKU80 was present, the clones (52/52), but 0% (0/18) of the examined rad52 yku80 clones ( Figure 2 and A subset of PCR products was sequenced to determine reciprocal translocations. Since none of the FOA-sensitive survivors had changes at either cut site and are the breakpoint junctions of the reciprocal translocations (Figure 3) . In wild-type cells, the positions of the presumed to be defective in their ability to generate a DSB, rejoining leading to translocation appears to be translocation junctions were heterogeneous. The junctions contained short overlaps of zero to three nucleothe only mechanism still available to yku80 cells to repair these two DSBs. Equally striking was the loss of sequence tides, resulting in the addition or deletion of several bases. The two junctions for the translocated chromoheterogeneity at the translocation junctions derived from yku80 cells. The junction of the 5Ј-end of URA3 somes appeared to have been generated independently of one another. For example, in clone y1536, a 16-bp with the 3Ј-end of LEU2 always consisted of a 13-to 15-bp deletion from the URA3 end and a 78-to 80-bp deletion on the 5Ј side of LEU2 joined a 1-base deletion on the 3Ј side of URA3, whereas a 2-bp deletion deletion from the LEU2 end. The junctions all contained a 6-bp precise overlap, which could be extended on the 5Ј side of URA3 joined a 1-bp, nontemplated base addition on the 3Ј side of LEU2. Little sequence to three related sequences with 11/12, 11/11, or 9/11 bp of identity, allowing for C/T mismatches ( Figure 3 ). was lost from the ends of any of the breaks. Among 36 ends from 18 wild-type translocation junctions, the For the reciprocal 5Ј LEU2-3Ј URA3 junction, all sequences were identical, with an ‫-02ف‬bp deletion on the median deletion length was 1.5 bp. These features of the junctions are typical of Ku-mediated NHEJ, as has LEU2 side, an ‫-09ف‬bp deletion from the URA3 side, and a junction with a 7-bp precise overlap that could be previously been described in yeast (Kramer et al. 1994; Boulton and Jackson 1996; Wilson and Lieber 1999;  expanded to 10/11 bp with one mismatch. These results suggest that Yku80p functions to maintain the integrity Yu and Gabriel 2003). In one unusual reciprocal translocation (y1532), the junctions each contained indepenof the DSB ends, allowing the broken chromosome arms to join in a variety of overlaps. dent Ty1 insertion events, rather than simple end-joins. This event appears to be a more complex version of a When both RAD52 and YKU80 were deleted, the overall survival frequency was not significantly lower than phenomenon that we and others previously characterized after a single HO cut, i.e., insertion of segments of that of the yku80 strain by itself. The frequency of FOA resistance among survivors, however, was only 0.26% vs. Ty1 cDNA at a DSB site (Moore and Haber 1996; Teng et al. 1996; Yu and Gabriel 1999) . the ‫%05ف‬ when RAD52 was present in the cells. We obtained only 18 FOA R clones in this strain. By PCR and In rad52 cells, the absolute frequency of translocation events was similar to the wild-type strain (5.4 vs. 6.6 ϫ sequencing, none were translocations and the HO cut sites were intact in each case. The same was true for 7 10 Ϫ5 /cell plated). The structure around the junctions was also similar to wild-type cells, but showed more ex-FOA S clones in this background. The absolute frequency of FOA resistance per cultured cell in this background is tensive sequence loss (median deletion length of 6 bp) Figure 3 .-Repair junctions of FOA-sensitive and FOA-resistant colonies from strains that survived two HO cuts. Actual sequences at the repair junctions for each genetic background are shown. Given the orientation of the URA3 and LEU2 genes relative to their respective centromeres, and the orientation of the HO cut sites relative to the two marker genes, only reciprocal translocations in which the joined ends are noncohesive (i.e., AACA to AACA or TGTT to TGTT) are potentially viable, as they do not lead to dicentric and acentric chromosomes. Sequences from the URA3 locus are in uppercase type and sequences from the LEU2 locus are in lowercase type. Boldface letters with dots are insertions and dashed lines are deleted bases. Overlapping bases are underlined. The numbers following each sequence with ϩ, Ϫ, or 0 represent the numbers of bases added or lost at the junction. For example, 0/ϩ1/Ϫ8 for y1535 means no change at the left side of the junction, deletion of 8 bases at the right side of the junction, and one additional base added in between. For the yku80 strain, the numbers of events found with each specific joint are listed to the left of the sequence. clones from one-cut strains that later were identified as translocations or inversions, as well as a schematic of expected products after a translocation or inversion. The filter was probed with a fulllength URA3 gene. "P" represents the parent genomic DNA from AGY117. For each lane the position of the second break was subsequently determined and corresponds to information in Table 3 : 1, chromosome V-291232; 2, chromosome IV-521645; 3, chromosome IV-909511; 4, chromosome II-258897; 5, chromosome XI-74383; 6, chromosome XI-151100; 7, chromosome IX-135439; 8, chromosome X-117514. (B) Southern blot of chromosomes separated by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis of FOA R clones from one-cut-site strains. The switching times and ramping used resolved chromosomes Ͻ ‫006ف‬ kb. The filter was probed with a full-length URA3 gene. M refers to New England Biolab S. cerevisiae chromosome pulsed-field gel markers from strain YPH80 (no. 345). These chromosomes were used as size markers. Lanes: 1, chromosome II-258897; 2, chromosome XI-74383; 3, chromosome VII-79033; 4, chromosome IX-135439; 5, chromosome X-117514.
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, which is similar to our observed spontaneous mutation within URA3 that result in FOA resistance ( Figure 1 and data not shown). mutation frequency at URA3 and suggests that no doubly cut cells remain viable.
Chromosomal rearrangements in one-cut-site strains: In previous experiments we used strains with a unique These results demonstrate that after two simultaneous DSBs within unique sequences, survival is extremely rare cut site at the URA3::actin intron::HOcs locus and examined FOA R colonies occurring after a single induced in the absence of Yku80p. Survival is limited to either cells that have not experienced a cut or cells that have DSB (Yu and Gabriel 2003) . A fraction of samples in the wild-type and rad52 backgrounds were not amplifiaresolved the breaks by finding the extended complementarity between heterologous chromosomal arms ble using primers that flanked URA3. We further analyzed these clones by Southern blotting and found that and joining these ends. The absence of translocations in the double mutant suggests that the opportunity for URA3 sequences were present on two different fragments consistent with translocations ( Figure 4A ). The even these rare events is lost in the absence of both Yku80p and Rad52p. physical phenomenon of translocation was confirmed in several cases by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (FigNontranslocation events among FOA R two-cut-site clones: Among the 43 FOA R clones analyzed from the ure 4B). Using inverse PCR (Ochman et al. 1988) , we identified several sequences joined to URA3 and found wild-type strain, we could not amplify several samples with reciprocal pairs of URA3 and LEU2 primers. Four numerous independent clones in which the junction sequences represented reciprocal translocations or inwere subsequently determined to be insertions with Ty1 cDNA or mitochondrial DNA at URA3 and LEU2 (Figversions. The junction sequences were similar to those we had seen with two cut sites, i.e., 0-11 bases of overlapure 3 and Table 2 ). For both y799 and y1512, the same insertion was present at both the URA3 and LEU2 cut ping homology with little deletion of sequences around each breakpoint (see supplemental Figure 1 available sites. This strongly suggests that the two repair events were coupled, most likely by insertion at one site folat http://www.genetics.org/supplemental/). In total, we identified 14 different translocations or inversion sites, lowed by gene conversion of the second site, with which it shares MAT-related sequences. In the third case with several identified independently more than once (Table 3 ). Our data showed that translocation (y798), two different mitochondrial insertions were seen at the two cut sites. The fourth event was a Ty1 insertion breakpoints were nonrandomly distributed. Of the 14 breakpoints, 11 were located between ORFs, including at URA3 with imprecise end joining at LEU2 (y1525). The insertions of mitochondrial fragments are similar 2 within Ty1 LTRs, while only 3 were within nonessential ORFs (Table 3) . Given an ORF density of almost 70% to those that we and others have reported at natural or induced DSB sites (Schiestl and Petes 1991; Ricin the yeast genome, we would have expected only 4/14 translocation junctions to be intergenic. The finding chetti et Yu and Gabriel 1999) . Other observed FOA R colonies in wild-type cells included aberthat 11/14 are intergenic is significant to a P of Ͻ0.01. It is not obvious why translocations or inversions should rant gene conversions at URA3 with imprecise end joining at LEU2 or combinations of intrachromosomal occur after a single DSB. One inversion occurred, independently, eight times. A plausible explanation is that imprecise end joining plus presumed additional point the reciprocal sites joined to the cut site at URA3 reprein the consensus sequence, so it is not clear how these sites became targets for translocations. sent cryptic HO cut sites, analogous to translocations observed after overexpression of Cre-recombinase in yeast strains with a single recombinase recognition se-DISCUSSION quence (Sauer 1992). To examine this possibility, we adapted the recombination assay in Figure 5A (NickoWe have created two simultaneous DSBs in yeast cells and shown that they can readily form reciprocal transloloff et al. 1990; Sweetser et al. 1994) . Recombination between two ura3 alleles, one on a plasmid and the other cations by NHEJ. Previous studies in yeast have examined formation of nonreciprocal translocations derived on a chromosome, can result in uracil prototrophy. This is an extremely rare event unless recombination by NHEJ or HR (Bosco and Haber 1998; Chen and Kolodner 1999; Tennyson et al. 2002) , but none have is stimulated by the creation of a DSB. Under these conditions, induction of HO endonuclease in cells conexamined the proposition that simultaneous DSBs in a cell will lead to the generation of reciprocal translocataining the 30 bp of MATa within the ura3 allele on the plasmid stimulates uracil prototrophy by several thoutions, even in the absence of homology. A study in mammalian cells showed that the presence of two DSBs leads sandfold ( Figure 5C ). We placed 40-60 flanking bases from the presumed site of breakage for seven reciprocal to reciprocal translocations, although in that study one of the two junctions (the selectable junction) arose by translocations at the same position on the plasmid to determine whether they too stimulated recombination single-strand annealing, a form of HR, while the other junction formed by NHEJ (Richardson and Jasin 2000) . between ura3 heteroalleles when HO endonuclease was either induced (galactose) or silent (glucose). After Thus our data demonstrate for the first time that two DSBs are sufficient for NHEJ-mediated reciprocal transquantification of uracil prototrophy ( Figure 5C ) the most obvious finding was that the sequence around base location formation. Reciprocal translocations were a major outcome among 291,232 on chromosome V (obtained eight times) is a cryptic HO recognition site, causing an 11-fold increase survivors after two DSBs. One of every ‫03ف‬ wild-type survivors had switched arms, and the heterogeneous in recombination on galactose ( Figure 5C ). This site shares all the most highly conserved bases with those collection of junction sequences formed was similar to the intrachromosomal imprecise end-joining events that in a derived HO recognition consensus sequence (Nickoloff et al. 1990 ; Figure 5B ). The other tested sites we observed for FOA s survivors. In wild-type cells, it is likely that each pair of broken arms is stably held toranged from background to at most 3-fold above background for the generation of uracil prototrophy on gether and repaired. The four arms only occasionally become separated and subsequently recaptured, with galactose. No site showed increased recombination in glucose. In four of seven cases, the differences in recomthe opportunity for interchromosomal rejoining. This conclusion is consistent with recent cytological data in bination frequencies, compared to no insertion control, reached statistical significance ( Figure 5C ). None of S. cerevisiae. By marking both sides of a chromosomal DSB with fluorescent probes, Lisby et al. (2003a) showed these sites contained all of the highly conserved bases Yku80p-independent joint is similar to those we observed for large-scale deletions in our previous study of rearrangements occurring after a single DSB at URA3 (Yu and Gabriel 2003) . In that study, a specific 5.3-kb deletion with 11/12 bp overlap was the most common repair event in cells lacking Yku80p, and we postulated that one side of the break searches its partner sequence until it finds sufficient complementarity to anneal and allow repair events to proceed. Given that result, the absence of a class of survivors in our current study with two separate intrachromosomal deletion events on chromosomes V and III was surprising. LEU2 is flanked on its telomeric side by an essential gene, but the first essential gene on its centromeric side is 26 kb away. Therefore, either there is no sequence within 26 kb that can efficiently anneal with the end of LEU2 or the Ku-independent repair mechanism used at the URA3::actin intron::HOcs locus does not occur at the LEU2 cut site. This is amenable to experimental dissection. Another surprising result was the lack of reciprocal translocations or any other repair event for the rad52 yku80 strain. Perhaps the four broken ends are unable to stay together or find one another in the absence of both of these DNA end-binding proteins.
What do our results say about the process of translocation formation? In a study of wild-type cells containing two DSBs, repair by HR was equally likely to result in a Why is survival in our system so rare? Our assay places times each sequence was found at the junction of independent a severe restriction on survivors; i.e., they must eliminate samples is shown in parentheses. *, a significant difference both cut sites to grow up into viable colonies, and this compared to the background frequency of uracil prototrophy. is a relatively unlikely outcome. After two DSBs, cells arrest, a permanent state unless resolution occurs (Lee et al. 1998; Galgoczy and Toczyski 2001; Vaze et al. that the two ends separated only in S phase, and even 2002). In the case of yku80 cells, resolution requires then separation was seen in Ͻ15% of cells. The strong that the separate ends be rejoined by a Ku-independent intrachromosomal repair bias seen with wild-type cells mechanism. The process of rejoining is likely enhanced was lost in rad52 cells, where approximately half of all by the DNA ends being in close proximity to one ansurvivors of two breaks resolved the damage by reciproother within a repair focus. Either Rad52p or Yku80p cal translocation. This result is consistent with Rad52p may be sufficient to bring the ends to a repair focus playing a direct or indirect role in maintaining the assowhere arm exchange can occur. In the absence of both ciation of the two ends after a DSB, even in the absence of these proteins, this recruitment may not be possible. of homology. In these cells, overall survival is decreased
We also found translocations and inversions in strains fivefold, perhaps because arm separation typically rein which we had intended to create only a single cut. sults in inviability rather than recapture and repair. This is most consistent with a concomitant second break The intrachromosomal repair bias is reversed in yku80 elsewhere in the genome. Understanding how and where cells, in which all survivors of the two cuts have formed such second breaks arise could provide insights into reciprocal translocations, utilizing a very specific exfragile sites and the organization of different chromosomal regions. One striking result was the tendency for tended sequence to form the junctions (Figure 3 ). This
